
It Wa» True.

Lat« in the evening a report spread
through the train that we bsd a fellow
passenger, a man worth $2U,0J0,000,
who had gotten on at Buffalo. I made
inqairj of the porter of ruy ear and he
replied :

"Dai's what dey say, sah, but yo'
can't silas tt-11. He's in de next car,
bat I can't dun say if he's rich till
m aWDin."
Next morning the porter beckoned

me into the smoking compartment and
.aid:
"Dat story was all true, sah."
"Then he's worth $20,000,000, eh?'
"All of dat, sab, and mebbo mo'.'
"How did yon find ont?"
"From de odder po'tab, sah. De

gemain has jest gin him 10 cents, while
everybody eine has enm down wid a

quarter."-St Louis Dispatoh.
Too Late ta Alead.

There ls a point beyond which medication
cannot go. Be ore it ls too late te mend, per-
sont of a rheumatic tendency, inherited or
acquired. *hould nae that benignant defense
aaa ns : the .u rt her pro. r s* of tba sup r-
teruclon* malady-rheumatism. The name
of t.'iis proven rescuer is H>>stetter's Stoma' h
Bit 'er*, which, it should also be recollected,
coree «'yapo Bia, liver complaint, fever and
ague, debil.ty and nervousues«.

Muffed encumbers.
Out the onoumbers into halves and

remove the seeds. Boil four table¬
spoonfuls of rice for thirty minutes
drain and add to it an equal quantity
of chopped meat Peel two tomatoes,
cut into halves and press out the seeds;
cut them into small pieces, mix with
the other ingredients ; add a half-tea-
spoonful of salt and a dash of pepper.
Place the mixture into tho cavity from
which the seeds were taken ; put the
halves together, bind the encumbers
into shape with a piece of twine and
stand in a baking pan ; add half a cup
of water; bake slowly for one hour,
basting four or five times. These may
also bo baked by stuning the mixture
into the space from which the seed
were taken and baking in the halves.

Help Wasted.
Hen that can pro Ince bnsine«s to Fell

montait Installment bond«. Liberal commis-
lion« and bonn paid- Add res- U. S. Bond
and Mortgage Company, Atlanta, Ga.

falmon.
There are many varieties of salmon

in tins, hat to make a really nice dish
tb / salmon steaks or cutlets should be
chosen. If the tin is opened careful y
and the liquor poured away, the fish
can be turned ut and decorated as

wished. If wanted hot, the tin should
be heated in hot water before opening.
The -cheaper brands of salmon, in
Which the fish is not whole, would do
admirably Tell for cutlets and small
savories, or for salads, if well seasoned
and mixed with the vegetables.
AH who nae Dobbins' Electric Soap praise it

as tb« bttC, cheapest and mott economical family
soap mais; but if you will try lt onco lt wUl
MU a stfll stronger tale of its merits itu!/.
Plea»* JIT lt. Tour grocer wUl supply yon.

He that i* ungr teful 1ms no cnilt but one.
All other crimes ma v pas-« for virtues in him

A Fina'. Care.
"I use i it 'or tctt>r which had been running

fer five vrais. Nothing could civo relien un¬
til 1 u-ed your medicine, and one box made a

Anal cure."" Maa S. E. HART,
Cross Trails, Ala.

1 box'ay mall for 50c. in «tamps.
J. T. SHÜPTBINS. Savannah, G a.

Wh'ti any one ha« offended you. try to raise
your soul so hi b that off n«e cannot reach it

The Latea Hit.
Campaign So >g. '"16 to V by Haney.

Everybody cal ino; for it Picture of Bryan
o'- title page worth more than price. -Send
25c. and cet one. Discount to trade. The W.
C. Haney Co., Ul .Mari-1ta St. Atlanta. Ga.
* 1 ame-tlrdv cured of hemorrhage of lung*
br Plfto's Cure for Cotn-umptio".-LOUISA
LIND V MAN. Bethany, Mo., Jan. 8, '94.

Mrs. WICMIOW'* Snocojng syruo for children
teethlne. softens the suma, reduces inflamm..-
<fon.aJla.ra nain.cu re-« wind colic AV. % norri«

Health
ls impossible wi thou tpure.he U thy blood. Puri¬
fied and vitalized blood results from taking

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

The best-in fact the One True Blood Purifier.

HoOd'if PHIS for the I ver and bowels. 25c

A Remarkable Conscience.

"I'll tell you the qaerrest thing you
ever beard," said Chief Dickinson, of
the fire department, the other day,
"and it is a true story at that, in
1864, toward the end of the war, I was
at F<>rt Lincoln, at Washington, the
leader of the i>and of the 150th Ohio
regimect. The war was hot, and, of
coarse, we were all intensely interest¬
ed in the very latest we could get about
it. N#WFpapers were scarce, and when
we managed to get hold of one we re¬

garded it as a treasure.
"One day I was fortunate enough to

get hold of a copy of the Philadelphia
Inquirer, which contained a lot of war

news After I had read it I handed it
around among the boys, and finally
loaned it to a man named Breymeier.
Yesterday who should walk into my
office but Breymeier, who returned
the paper with thanks. He was look¬
ing over his old papers to get informa¬
tion to assist the widow of an old com¬
rade in getting a pension, and he ran
across the Inquirer. What do you
thick of the conscience of a man who
would return a paper after all that
time?"-Cleveland Leader.

CAFT HELP TELLINGf.
Ko village so small. "

No city so large.
From the Atlantic to the Pacific,

names known for all that is truthful,
all that is reliable, are attached to the
most thankful letters.
They come to Lydia £. Pinkham, and

4 ell the one story of physical salvation
gained through the aid of -her Vegeta¬
ble Compound.
The horrors born of displacement

or alee »tion of the womb:
Backache, bearing-down, dizziness,

fear of coming calamity, distrust of
best friends.

All, all-sorrows and sufferings of
the past. The famed "Vegetable
Compound*' bearing the illustrious
name, Pinkham, has brought them out
of the valley of suffering to that of
happiness and usefulness.

ENGINES
FOR GINNING.

Most soouomical and durable. Chtapast and UMÍ
a tilt mariet Ut cash. VARIABLE FRICTION
JNEltl» KAW .»IILLS A.NU STANDARD LH-
riJUIKN IK tiKNERAIJ.y Send forcstrlogu»

A. iS. FARQUHAR CO., Ltd.,
Pea*»ylvan:a AgrIcuU»; Work«, Yerk,Pa,

acrabsuua chty ruaai,

A LADY OF

BX CUNTI

ANY times we dis- j
cursed it after the
weary day was over,
a ad the morrow,

promised bat anotht>r
as weary. We saw
before as vacatioD,
and Arcadia. Tom¬

mie said yon could find it on a wheel ;
and fina.'ly he persuaded me. My per¬
suasion 'vas comp cte the third day
oat Tc be sore, we had not yet
found Ai'oadia, but we hal the flavor jot tome .good health already, and were

hopeful that when we least expected
it we should cross the boundary. The '
road had gained onr spirits.
And so feeling fit, and our hearts

attuned :o simple, natural things, we
rode into that bosky w jod which was
to be the scene of our first misadven¬
ture. The road was smooth and prom-
iseful, tbrough the branches at our

right was the glimmer of a lake, where
Tommie said we might loaf comforta¬
bly for an hour with our pipes. So we
left our steeds by the roadside and
went down by that shore, stretching
ourselves out for comfortable contem¬
plation. An hour must bava pissed
when Tommie gripped my arm.

.«Look, Fletcher, there in the road."
I followed his eyes, and saw by oar

wheels, a bit of sunlight on her face, a
most Gnarming young woman, wearing
one of those walking costumes that are
now the most admirable achievement
of the modiste. She was young, I say,
and blond; and she was smiiicg to
aerself and looking our wheeis over.
One she raised, and before we even

fancied it, vaulted in the saddle as

easily as any boy, tearing around a
carve and out of oar ken.

"Well, I'll be hanged," said Tom-
mic.

"X hope she'll bring it back," said I.
'.Particularly as it's my wheel,"

said Tommie. Bat in the road we

could see no trace of her ; soo had
vanished.

"Get on yours and catch her," said
Tommie.
"Ou, she'll bring it beck. She

wasn't-"
"Yes, she was-"
"A gentleman of the roal?"
"No, a lady-times have changed,"

said Tommie, ruefully. "Well, I'm
after her, Fletch. "

j.nd he, too, was around the curve
on my whee), leaving me laughing and
mourning. Bat in five minutes he
was back, bot; and irritable.
"There are three forks of the road

just bevond. How in thunder am I to
anow which Bhe took?"
"Try your luck."
"It's bad enough," said he. "I

can't afford another wheel this year."
"I think," said I, "that sho's just

playing a trick. "

"lt's rather near a theft," said
Tommie. "Confound you, it wasn't
your maohine. "

"No," said I, lighting a cigarette.
"We'd better walk on. She's gone ;
the wheel is-well, perhaps it's
pawned by this time."
"You think you're fanny," quoth

Tommie. "Ride on, and I'll walk."
"No," said I, "we'll both walk. Bat

she was a mighty pretty-"
"Thief."
"Now, Tommie, you don't know

that." said I.
"Well," said he, "haven't I the evi¬

dences of my senses?"
"They sometimes lie," said I, for I

saw he was not pleased ; it wasn't my
wheel, and, of cour¿e, I could philoso¬
phize more easily than he. We took
tho most hopeful turn at the three
roads, since our map refused to be ex¬

plicit ; and presently we came upon a

rustic in boots.
"Did you see a woman riding a

man's wheel?"
"I swan," said the rustic.
"I should remark," said Tommie;

"she stoic my wheel."
"You don't say," said the rustic.
"Where does this road lead?"
"Nowhere," said the rustic.
"Don'! *ou live here?" asked Tom.
"Since I was born," said the rustic.
"Then where the deuce will this

road bring us to ?" I asked impatiently.
"That depends on where ye'r go-

in'," remarked the rustic practically.
"Ob, dear," said Tommie. 'Tve a

notion to pound this fool."
The rustic looke.l frightened and

retreateo.
"We want to co anywhere-to find

the stolen wheel," said I.
"This 'ere road goes to Arcadia,"

said he.
A female Diok Turpin ! Area lia !

We opened our ejes.
"It's a queer name that Merivale

calls this place," said the rustic. "It's
round that thar-tura."
We left him, despairing of getting

anything more lucid from him, but it
appeared that at lease we had reached
Arcalia. I began to laugh, when
Tommy said irritably, "Shut up."
About the tarn we came on a road

leading from ours between high gate
posts; and there on a grassy bank
was our lady of the road. I stepped
back embarrassed, f-.'he was laughing
to herself. Yes, she was undeniable
pretty. And as we paused she began
to ting in a voice that probably was
not a good one by common standard ;
but here in tho wood, singing to her¬
self, it seemed singularly delightful.
1 clutched Tommie and held him back.

Slag no more ditties, sins no moro,
Of dumps so dull and heavy,

Tba fraud of men was ever so,
Since summer first was leafy.

"And of women," 6aid Tommie,
stepping forward, cap in hand ; as

least he remembered so much of hit
manners. Tho singer started and
drew herself up.

"Sir!" said she, like thc affronted j
lady in the play.

"I beg jour pardon," said Tommie.
"That was a very pretty Bong."
"What is that to you, sir ! It's

Shakespeare."
"ExoiiBe me," said Tommie; ''woi

havo had a mishap. My wheel has
been stolen."

"Stolen I" she cried in a crimson
glow. "Down by the lake?"

"Yes, down bt the lake," said the
malicióos Tommif.

"Oh,"8he cried, "how oan I explain ?
There it is. I thought it was Fred's.
I tbonsht Fred and Harry left them
there."

THE ROAD
Dîî BOSS.

"It's co matter," said L "I'm
sorry. It was a natural miscake."
She looked at me -with a werld of

thanks m the hine eyes. Did I tell
you before they were blue? Tommy
calmly walked to his wheel.

..1 am glad you did it," he 6aid,
"because it has given me a chance to
know you."

"You're atrocious," she said; and
turned and fled up the road behind the
gateway.
"Tommie," said J, "you'ro a cad."
Tommie leaned on his wheel and

whistled.
"Wasn't she jolly?" he said. "I'll

follow."
"You are not going to do anything

of the kind," I cried. But he is al¬
ways stubborn, and it ended by me

following him.
The road led from the wood into a

broad sunny lawn, which was domi¬
nated by a great stone hou se, where a

man was just stepping into a high dog¬
cart.
"Why," said Tommie, "it's Whar¬

ton."
At the moment Wharton saw us.

"Well, I declare," he cried, comiDg
forward.
"3he didn't lie," said Tommie. "He

is the Harry of tho Harry and Fred
probably."
"Did you think she did?" 1 cried

fiercely ; but Tommie was explaining
to Wharton that we had lost our way
and Wharton was insisting on the
hospitality of the Marivale house,
which ho had rented fer the summer,
ho explained, and Tommie was accept¬
ing while I stood speechless. At the
moment our .lady of the road came

out of the house and blushed at the
sight of us, and looked as if she wanted
nothing so much as to take to her
heels. Wharton presented us. "Miss
Bose Burton," Tommi 3 had the au¬

dacity to say, "we've mot befoie."
"You have," 6aid Wharton.
"I don't remember," she said, giv¬

ing Tommie a glance that would have
troubled me, but only seemed to de¬
light him. But she rewarded mo by
turning and extending her hand and
saying in a low voice, "I don't S99

why your friend is so odious about
that mistake. "

"I don't know, I'm sure,"I said.
Mrs. Wharton just then appeared and
I had her-I don't^me&n Mrs. Whar¬
ton-quite to myself-an opportunity
I tried to deserve. I began to believe
that Arcadia was all the poets have
olaimed for it. I told hor that I knew
it was a mistake from the first ; and,
to be frank, I didn't try very hard to
defend Tommie's churlishness. I told
her she had rather startled me when I
saw her mount Tommie's wheel like

"Like a boy," she interposed.
"Oh, I don't know," said I.
"How Harry and Frecl-"
"And Fred?" I said, beginning to

suspect every man.
"Oh, he's my brother. How they'd

laugh, I was going to say. Bnt a joke
is with him who laughs last- with
your friend, I think."
"He thought you Diok Turpin dis¬

guised," I 6aid, trying to make his
case a bit worse.
"He might have knowD," she said,

as if muoh provoked.
"Yes, he might," I assented.
Yet in strict fairness I felt called on

to let him know my perfidy ; and that
night, as we sat smoking and review¬
ing the day's adventures, I said :

"She thinks you insufferable, Tom-
mic.
"She told yon that already?"
"Why, yes," I replied with rather a

self-conscious air.
"I say, Fletch, I believe there will

be more fun in this house than on the
road. I don't believe we can have
another adventuro-like-"

"Like getting your wheel stolen.
Do you want another?"

"áhe's an amusing girl," isaid Tom¬
mie inconsequently.

"Yes, she is," I agreed. "But-
you see you've offended her."
"And you haven't?"
"Ob, I don't know. I said from the

first you would get your wheel back
II

"And you told her that, and that I
insisted she was a i:hief. "'

"Well, yes," I admitted. "I believe
I did."
"And you think she will iike you

any better for running mo down?" he
asked as sarcastically as he oould.
"Who said I wanted her to like me?"
"Your manner-you conceited asp.''
"You ara the conoeited ass., Tomnzie ;

for you think you have made an im¬

pression."
"Well, now thal, yon mention it, I

hopo I mav have."
"And that I hadn't?"
"Well, yes," Tommie answerod

honestly.
"Yon thiuk you can by being dis¬

agreeable. "

"Look here, Fletch, let'tt solve for
ourielves that moot question, which
way will make tho moro impression on

a girl like that- flattery or brutal
frankness."
"Wo may break uer heari," said I,

resolved that 1, not he, should do the
breakage.

"She'll look out for that," Tommie
said.
"Or sho may break our3," I com¬

mented.
"We'll risk that," said Tommie.
"We may end by disliking each

other," I went on. <

"Ob, if I ?ose, I'll not hold it against
you," said Tommie.
"But I may against you," I said.
"Soc h a Tom-boy sort of a girl,

tool" said Tommie.
"I think you wrong her. I have

found some Ano qualities-"
"Oh, you have. Well, you're a quick

one," he retorted.

Those dear people who formerly
lived in Arcadia successfully elimina¬
ted pain and jealousy and ri valry-at
least judging from their own accounts ;
they doubtless lied a bit about it. For
in my own experienoe I am bound to
say that there may be drawbaoks, even
to Arcadia. My consciousness of a

flaw in thc place began whon I saw
that Tommie was absorbing rather too
much of her attention. I felt at first
that she was but leading him on, and
theo I began to have tome gpaye sue-

nelone, which, in the light of roWÎ«
ment experience, may indee»! have
jeen founded on mero jealousy. Yes,
[ will say I waa jealous. I thought in
beginning this voracious account that
[ might well leave the solution un-

given-like the famous riddle of the
lady and the tiger. Of our two sys¬
tems of tactics, whioh was the more
iikely to win with a girl like Bose Bur¬
ton ? If Tommie at times had the bet¬
ter, there were other days when I
seemed to be more in her favor. Once
I eocused him of using my flatteries,
of not paying fair, when he retorted
that I had known him long enough to
trust him.
"You never can trust even your own

best friend when there's a woman in
the case. "

"fletcher," said Tommie gravely at
this, "that ancient saying is gospel
truth."
From that moment I felt that it wa'

not a fair test case ; but, indeed, I had
ended by not caring a fig about tho
test. I wanted to win.
Now, one day the clicax of the situ¬

ation was reached in thiswise : I heard
she had gone wheeling by herself.
That, of course, was a ohance. I pre¬
pared to follow, when who should ap¬
pear but Tommie.
"Which way?" he asked.
"I was thinking of foliowinc,

'hem-"
"So was I," he said.
"Ifs ridiculous for us both to follow

her," I observed.
"Yes, it is ; but I'm not inclined to

lum back, for-"
"Xor I," said Tommie, quietly.

"It's fair to leave it to the wheels.
The one who overtakes her first-"

"All right," said I.
And then began that contest

which a certain Tartar tribe conduct
more regularly-a ohaee for a woman.

Up and down hill we scorched ; now I
before-now Tommie. But it was

oftener Tommy before thau I. He
drew away from me, until in sheer
spite at my luck and him, I gave it
up, dismounted and wandered dreatily
enough into the woods and threw my¬
self down ; and then fell to laughing,
when I beard voices-her's and Tom¬
mie's. I deolare I couldn't avoid
hearing them.
"Ab, I have been chasing a thief,"

he was saying.
"Will you never stop teasing me?"

she cried. That remark seined to
show that he had been playing fair
after al'.

"Will you keep my heart which you
stole-"

"That's a very silly speeah," she
said. I thought eo, too. "Besides,
it was a wheel," she added.
"No, it was the other essential to a

man's comfort.
"Well, if you'll have it so," sho

said. s

A3 for me, I turned away. They
didn't notice me. In the evening I
ventured to say to her :

"Ah, I've been congratulating
Tommie."
"He told you?" she said, turning

verv red.
"Ab, yes," I fibbed. "You know I

thought you thought him-well,
rather disagreeable?"

"I did-at first. But, you know I
believe that was the reason I thought
so muoh about him that-" She
paused in confusion.
"Then it's true that you can make

moro of an impression ona girl by be¬
ing disagreeable to her than by flatter¬
ing her?"
"Oh, I don't know," she said.
I don't believe she did-Ne if York

Sun.

Facts ou Fog«. £J¿
One would think that if any'ship

should neglect wind and weather it
would be the great mail steamers-
those that run across tho Atlantic, for
instance. But we find that the Ameri¬
can liners take weather very muoh in¬
to consideration. The captain of a

vessel I went across with, says Bear
Admiral Maclear in the Nautical Mag¬
azine, made a very great Btudy of the
weather he would meet on the coast
on both sides, and especially of the
fogs. He tock care to note from time
to time where he met fogs, how long
he was running through them and
what the size of the fog was, and he
came to the conclusion that the gen¬
eral eize of a fog in the Atlantic wa.'

about thirty miies in diameter and he
could run through in a certain time.
There were two sorts of fog he had to
onoounter ; one was the thick, low fog,
with a fairly bright eky overhead, and
the other a dense mist. He couta
calculate, generally speaking, how
long he would be in each, and whether
it was better to run through at full
speed and get out of it, or go slow
and wait for it to lift.

Seltisüuess Makes Hun Eat.
Several days ago one ot the two tiger

cubs in the Central Park menagerie
suddenly lost his appetite, probably
on account of the heat, tho animal
belongs to the Barnum & Bailey Circus,
and considerable anxiety was felt be¬
cause his mother died from tubercu¬
losis several weeks ago, and the cub
has shown indications of weakness of
the lungs. Director Smith tempted
the cub with all sorts ot viands sup¬
posed to be held in high esteem by
tigers. But the cub would not eat.
Yesterday Mr. Smith instructed

John Winner, the tiger and lion keeper,
to put the two cubs, separated here¬
tofore, together. When this had been
done the well cub received a pieoe o

meat, which was quickly devoured
with a growl. When the second piece
of meat was thrown in the sick cub
grabbed it and gobbled it down on
the general principle, probably, that
anything was preferable to allowing
the other cub to have anything to eat.
Tho director says he supposes he will
be able to compel tho sick eub to eat
simply by trusting to his natural stl-
fishness and ill nature.-New York
Tribune.

It Takes Nine Tailors to Hake a 3IQU,
Curran, the famous orator and wit,

never hesitated to sacrifice his friends
for the sake of a joke. On one oc¬
casion the Merchant Tailors' Guild of
Dublin gave a banquet, to which he
was invited ; in fact, ne was tho guest
of honor. He kept his hosts amused
all evening. There were just eighteen
of his entertainers and when Curran
took his leave he waited till he reachea
tho door, then with a smile and a bow
said: "And now, gentlemen, I have
the honor of uaying good night to
both of you." He made his escape
before the eighteen tailors realized
the joke and then it was too late to
catch him.

The French lu Urin».
Late reports from West Afrioa say

that France will soon have 100,000
mon under arras in the neighborhood
yt Wadelai, on the Upper Nile. Prep¬
arations are also being mado at Loar-
go for an expedition of 1000 men, in¬
cluding many white troops and Seno
galese sharpshooters to L:iko Tchad,
Two large steamers from France reaoh
Loango every month now,

ÏTOEDS OF WISDOM.

Whoever has a bad habit has a mas*
ter.
When the outlook is not good try

the uplook.
We best servo ourselves when we

best serve others.
The man who has no Qod to worship

WOT ships himself.
A fault will attract more attention

to us than a virtue.
The man who has the "big head" of¬

ten wears a small hat.
It is not the longest prayers that

are answered quickest.
The spots we see on others aro

nearly always on oar own glasses.
Every man who does wrong is help¬

ing to lead an army of boys astray.
If some men would givo np more,

and lay up less, how soon they would
be rich.
There aro people who never care

for music except when they play tho
first fiddle.
The man who is trying to hide be¬

hind a hypocrite now, will not do it in
the judgment.
Some people talk much about what

a happy place heaven is, and do noth¬
ing to make their homos resemble it.
Ono of the first marks of backsliding

is worldly conformity. We are

anxious to please' Mrs. Grundy in
proportion as we fall in grace.-Barn's
Som.

A Lobster's Legs.
The lobster's legs, all told, are ten

in number. But only eight of these
are largely used in walking. The
front pair, or big claws, have been
specialized, as in tho crab and most
others of the higher crustaceans, into
prehensile organs for catching and
crushing the prey. Their use is obvi¬
ous. Lobsters feed largely off mol¬
luscs of various sorts, and other hard-
shelled marine animals; in order to
be able to break or crush the shells of
these, and so get at the softer flesh
within, they havo acquired such large
ead very muscular nippers or pincers.
That is not all, however; not only
have the two front legs been differen¬
tiated and specialized from the eight
others in tins manner, bat a'so, by a

rare exception to the symmetry of the
body, the right claw has been special¬
ized from the left, each being in¬
tended to perform a distinct function.
One is a scissors, the other is a mill ;
one is a cutter, the other is a cracker.
As a rule the right claw is the slen¬

derer and longer; it has toothlike
projections or serrated edges on its
two nipping faoes, and it is rather
adapted for biting and severing than
for crushing or grinding. The left
olaw, on the other hand, is usually
thicker, heavier and rounder; its
muscles are more powerful, and in the
place of sharp teeth it has blunt tu¬
bercles or hammers of different sizes ;
it acts, in fact, more like a nut cracker
than like teeth or a saw; it is a

smashing organ. Nevertheless you
will And it interesting to observe, by
noting the lobsters served to you at
table, that this differentiation hos
hardly as yet become quite constant ;
for sometimes it is the right olaw that
displays the hammer-like nut oracker
type, and tho left that acts as nipper
and biter, whilo sometimes no differ¬
ence occurs at all, both claws alike
being sharp toothed or blunt ham¬
mered in the same specimen.-Long¬
man's Magazine.

A Beniedy for Hay Fever.
The capriciousness of hay fever and

the occasional relief obtained from an

entirely empirical method of treat¬
ment warrant the publication of any
means which has proved successful
in the hope that it may be of use to
some other person afflicted with this
annoying and disabling disease.
Feber, of Hamburg, reports his own

case, which has been so severe as to
necessitate his using a closed carriage
ail throngh the summer. His relief
was brought about from accidentally
notioing that in tho winter a coryza
was usually accompanied with hot
ears, which regained their normal
temperature when the discharge from
the nose was established. He deter¬
mined to try a reversed order of effect
on the hay fever in tho summer, and
began accordingly to rub his ears un¬

til they became red and hot. It is
now the third year that he has been
able to lead an endurable existence
during hay fever eeason. "As soon as

the least sensation of fullness in tho
nose appears there is recognized a cer¬
tain amount of pallor in the ears. A
thorough rubbing of the ears, at times
even to contusion, has always suc¬

ceeded in freeing the nasal muons
membrane from its congestion. The
rubbing, however, muet be thorough,
and repeated as often as tho least
symptoms of congestion return to the
nose. Sinoe using this means I have
been able to take long sandy walks,
sit and even sleep in my garden with¬
out distress1. Several patients have
had relief from this treatment, always
in proportion to the thoroughness of
the rubbing, and I hope by this means
some other physician may be able to
give his patients the same great re¬

lief. "-Detroit Free Press.

Most Elaborate Decoration.
"The most elaborate deooration I

ever saw was in Milwaukee," said A.
D. Daniels, of that city, at the Arling¬
ton. "It was designed by a Milwaukee
electrician, and 1 do not know where
the work was done. Thc walls of the
house were covered with tho most
beautiful roses, lilies and other flowers.
In form and color they were so perfect
that it was almost impossible to realize
that they wero not the products of
nature. They were made of glass,
colored to imitate tho flower.", with
tiny eiectric lights inside. There
must have been thousands of these
lights, each giving out only sufficient
glow to bring out tho flower dis¬
tinctly, and tho colors of tho glacs
wero so blended that the whole ap¬
peared genuine. The cost of thus
..overing thc walls and chandeliers
with flowers was over $20,000, and tho
idea will, therefore, never be fery
videly adopted."-Washington Star.

Blue Butter in ludía.
"What was the most striking thing

you saw in India?" was asked of a

woman who has just returned from a

tour around tho world. "Batter,"
sho replied. "That seems strange,
but it is a fact that in India butter
made from the thin milk oi the native
cow is blue, instead of yellow. When
I came across this azure substance I
vowed I would not touch it, but others
did so, with evident enjoyment, and,
curiosity getting the upper hand, I
tried the butter, and, to my surprise,
found it delicious. You who nee the
golden pots of fresh butter used in
America cnn hardly realize what it is
to see bread painted blue. The blue
Imiter of ludia ÍR preferable to tho
»tufl* they serve ss butter in Norway
md Sweden," continued tho globo
trotter, "foi there wo had nothing
but oleomargarine/*-New Orleau«
picayune,

A MODERN SAMSON.
CY PHIPPS, THE MAINE GIANT,
AND HIS FEATS OP 31 L'S CLE.

Lifted and Moved a House, One F.ud
at a Time-Bent a 200-Pound

Iron Bar to a V and Made
- All Bangor Stare»

EVERYBODY in Eastern Mains
has heard of Cy Phipps, tho
giant of Pcnobscoi CouKy
and the most inveterate wag

of his age» Cy was born ont herc at
Goodale's Corner, on thc side hill over-

lookingDodhara, about fifty years ago,
saws the Lewiston Journa1.
Somewhere abont the time thit oil

John Brown was getting hanged down
in Virginia, Cy, then a lad getting on

toward voting age, bought a dog that
was big abd good natured enongh to
allow himself to be harnessed to carts
and sleds, attached to which ha mi.lo
long journeys, hauling his master to
dances or other places of amusement.
Hauling bees were all the rage then,
and no man thought of building a new

house when he could find an old one

for sale. As soon as thc purchase was

made tho house was placed on tvo
stout logs called "shoes," and tho
farmers would come for miles with
their oxen to help at the moving.
One afternoon Cy was riding down a

long hill behind his dog when he met
a house moving.
"Get out of the road and let me

pass," cried Cy, hauling up. Tue
teamsters laughed at him.

.'If you don't put that houso out of
the way," said Cy, 'Til get off and do
it myself."
At this teamsters smiled so broadly

and made audi sarcastic remarks that
Cy grabbed one end of tho hou-e,
shoved it into tho ditch, and served
the other end tho same way, and, hav¬
ing offered to tip it over on tho roof
in case anybody doubted his ability to
do 60, he whipped up Im dng and
went on. it was a small house, to be
sure, but men are scarce who can lift
ono er d of a little house, and nobody
doubted Cy Phipps's strength after
that.

Still, he had rivals whom he was

glad to accommodate in any kind of a

contest they saw fit to suggest. Ono
of these was "Sime" Gibson, whe
worked on Mount Healan in Prospect.
"Sime" had lifted 1200 pounds dead
weight and turned over an eight ton

granite stone with the aid of the great
quarry bar. This bar was usod iu the
quarry for pulling down stone that
had been loosened by blasting. Il
waa about eight feet long and weighed
200 pounds. After a scam had been
opened with powder the bar was forced
down into the crevice, a ring was put
over the top, and oxen were bitched
to the ring to pull the stone away,
When Cy had performed all of Gib¬
son's feats easily, he put the bar into
a seam in a ledge and lifted*until tho
great rod of iron koked like a caoital
V.

Another feat of his was to launch a

loaded scow across mud flats at low
water. He also shouldered two bar¬
rels of flour at once-one on each
shoulder-and hauled up tho anchor
of a good-sized schooner by pulling
in the cable hand-over-hand without
so much as touching the windlass.
For the twenty years fol'owing 188 )

Cy Phipps was probably the strongest
man in Maine, and might have made a

lot of money had he chosen to give
exhibitions. Instead of that he mar¬

ried a nice little girl in Orland and
raised up a respectable family.
Instead of getting stuck up and go-,

'ing around with a chip on his shoul¬
der or challenging men through the
newspapers Cy grew better natured aa

he got older, and whenever he em¬

ployed his great strength at all it was
to forward his own work or to help
some friend out of trouble. Having
gained somo littlo property and feel¬
ing disinclined to work hard every
d*y, he movod to Lynn, Mass. In
1880 and for more than ten years he
served as an engineer at gool wages.
During the time he worked there
every man from Eastern Maino who
went to Boston always made a trip
dowu to Lynn to see Cy Phipps, so

that he often received as many as

twenty callers in a day. In short, ho
was one of the local attractions, and
his prowess soon became so well
known in Boston that several sporting
men mado him good offers if he would
undertake tours under their manage¬
ment. Cy treated them all weil, lis¬
tened to what they said, and refused
every overture, no matter how much
money there was in it. He was get¬
ting along in years, and flesh had ac¬

cumulated on his frame to such an ex¬

tent that he weighed nearly 300
pounds. In view of tfcese facts he
believed it best to let well enough
alone.
About two years ago, when he was

happy and prosperous and had every
chance of reaching a ripe old ago in
Lynn he suddenly threw up his job
and went to Danvers, where they put
him in the violent ward of the insane

asylum. Ho is there to-day and is
glad to see all those who call on him.
He is ward master at a salary of

$1200 a year.

The Nurse's Danger.
People who are not aware of the

conditions do not realize the continual
risk incurred by doctors and nurses in
hospital, in the operating room and
when dressing sores. In spite of the
most stringent precautions, sterilized
instruments, antiseptic washer, etc.,
slight cases of blood poisoning aro rot
uncommon, and the appearance of a

nurse with a bandaged hand excites
comparatively little remark. The
first signs of danger are so quickly
detected and treated that there are

few fatal casee. A nurse whose in¬
fected finger had been lanced to tho
bone and scraped, said cüeerfully : "I
ought to be thankful that I shall not
lose the nail. Miss Sawboifis is in a

far worse state. Her whole arm ie in¬
flamed, and sho has lost a thumb nail.
She went to bed apparently well, but
awoke in an hour or two with shoot¬
ing pains in her hand and arm. How¬
ever, she's doing well now, and will be
all right soon."-New York Tribune.

Camera and Microscope.
The camera, in conjunction with tho

microscope, reveals some remarkablo
facts. The microbes or germs of dis¬
ease can easily have their portraits
taken, though at a low computation it
would take 300,000,000 oí them to
cover a square inch. Seven complete
portraits of persons have been pro¬
duced in thc space occupied by tho
head of an ordinary pin, FO tha" 10,-
000 could be included in one inch
square. Another great feat in micro*
photography (as it is called) is that of
the Lord's Prayer inscribed in a space
the size of one-ono hundred and fifty
thousandth of a square inch. The
height of each letter was but one-one

ten thousandth of a lineal incb, there¬
fore tho space occupied by a letter
such as u or a, which is as wide as it
ie high, was actually no more than
one-one hundred millionth of a square
iuok. -Chhmbere'a Journal.

A LITTLE WHILE,

A Halo while a little love,
The hour yet bears for theo aud mo,
Who have not dawn the veil to seo

If still our heaven be lit aboye,
Thou merely ut the day's last sigh,
Hast felt thy soul prolong the tone;

And I have heard the night-wind cry
And deemed its speech my own.

A little while a little love,
The scattering autumn hoards for us.
Whose bower is not yet ruinous

Nor quite unleav'd our songless grove,
Only across the shaken boughs
We hoar tho floodUdcs seek the sea,

And deep in both our hearts they rou¿3
Ono wail for thee and me.

A little while a litilo love,
May yet bo ours who havo not said
The Word it makes our eyes afraid

To know that each is thinking of,
Nor yet tho end; be our lips duua'-J
In smiles a little season yet,

I'll tell thee, when the end is come,
How we may best forgot.

-Dante Gabriel Eoselli.

PITH AND POINT.
"The 'way' of some transgressors is

extremely snave. "

The hail-fellow well met is usually
a man it is well to avoid meeting.
"Music is the food of love," but it

also pats away large quantities of
candy and ice cream-Pack.

"If yon can convince a mau who
thinks he is a martyr that he is only a

champ, not much more is necessary."
-Pack.
George-"That's werrv sad about

poor ole Fred, ain't it." Bill-"Wot!
ls he dead?" George-"Worse than
that-they've got 'im some work V
She-"Since my return (rom the

south of France I'm another womau."
Sarcastic Friend-"How delighted
your husband mast be."-Tit-Bits.
"Good morning, Lieutenant! I bear

you are engaged to Miss Rosenberg.
Whereis sho now?" Lieutenant-"Oj,
she's at home coagratulating herself."
-Fliegende Blaetter.

"Mosquitoes are hateful, aren't
they?" "Yes; I don't mind their
eating me if they didn't keep up such
an everlasting complaint about the
way I taste."-Chicago Record.
Where She Had Him : He-"Wide,

there are 1,000,000,000 starj in the
aky."> She-"Oh, there must be more
than that, if yon stayed oat last night
till you had counted them."-Detroit
Fret! Press.
Oíd Bramble-"Want to marry my

daughter, do you? Let me say, &ir,
that you are not exactly the sort of
man I should like for a son-in-law."
Young Gentleman-"Well, you are

not the sort of a man I should like for
a fal;her-in-law ; but, then, you know,
we needn't be chummy uuless we want
to."-Household Words.
The street car gave a sudden lurch

in rounding acurve,and the charming
young girl who was clinging to a strap
nearly sat down in tho lap of thc mao
who was sitting in the coruer. "I
beg your pardoD, sir," she exclaimed
hastily. "NotatalJ, Miss," ho replied,
encouragingly. "Try it again. I
don't mind it at all."-Texas Sifter.

"Really, Mr. Graduate," said the
broker to his new clerk, a this-year
gradunte of Yale, "I am very sorry,
but after Saturday I shall have to dis¬
pense with your service. I of com se

admire your enthusiasm, bat I really
can't stand having you giving your
college yell every time the market
rises a few points. "-Harper's Bazar,

Koise of Railroad Trains.

A German engineer has devised a

method for preventing the noise mud-j
by trains in paesin? over iron bridges
that may come in for consideration.
He puts a decking of one and a quar¬
ter-inch planks between tho cross

girders, resting on three-inch timoers
laid on the bottom flanges.
On the planks a double layer of felt¬

is laid, which is fixed to the vertical
web of the cross girder. At the con¬

nection with the girder a timber-cov¬
ered joint ia placed on felt, and tho
whole is bolted to the bottom flange.
Four inches of slack gravel cover tbe
decking, which is sloped toward the
center of the bridge for drainage pur¬
posed.
A layer of felt is laid between tho

timbers and the planks they rest on,
and the iron work in contact with
decking and ballast is asphalt.
The method is found very satisfac¬

tory in reducing the noise of passing
trains, und it is to be hoped th it its
principle will soon be largely adopted
in this country. Already the fact
that some consideration is duo to one's
neighbors in the matter of piano
practice and other domestio noises is
becoming recognized, andqnitea trade
has sprang up in the "deafening"
materials.
Of these, probably the most in re¬

quest is mineral wood, a layer of
which is placed under the floor, in the
walls, and over thc ceiling if need be.
In a room thus surrounded the most
rabid musician can do his worst with¬
out interfering in the least wita tie

peace of mind of the rest of the in¬
mates of the house.
Another easily handle 1 material

which forms an effectual dam for thc
vibration of sound waves, and which
is not open to the objection which
mineral wood presents, of turning
powdery, is a quilt composed of long,
fiat blades of sea grass, which cross

each other at every angle, forming
innumerable air spaces, which {rive-
almostperfect conditions for outlining
both heat and sound.-Baltimore
American.

A Valuable Distinction.
Tho report comes from India that

Charles Rockwell Lanmau, professor
of Sanscrit in Harvard University, has
had conferred on him the distinction
of being elected an honorary member
of tho Asiatic Society of Bengal, in
Calcutta, in recognition of his distin-
guishod services as a Sanscrit scholar.
This mark of recognition is the moro

to bc 'valued inasmuch as the Asiatic
Society is the oldest and most famous
of all existing Oriental societies, hav¬
ing been founded by Sir William
Jones in 1784. Tho list of honorary
mombership numbers bat thirty
lames.

Plenty to Do.

A plan for a "Bicycle Relief Corps,»
for th; benefit of those wno are in

jured by accident or otherwise while
out OL their wheels is bfing favorably
received by wheelers in New York
City, lt will bo the aim of tue corps
to giv3 such immediate relief in ti.me
of need as the nature of tho injury
will permit, and to assist tba injured
to a p' aco of safety. The idea is to

equip the corps with ail tho materials
required by a field hospital ; and
judging from the accidents reported
there daily the bicycle life savers

would have plenty to'do.- Pittsburg
DUpateu,

? ?.m
« ITocle Billy » Habbell of Bath, H. T.

from tlie Advocate, Bath, JV. Ii
Residents of Bath, N". Y.. have taken fl

great inncy of late to Lake Salubria. Which
Iles jost outside the Tillage, and daring tb«
past two years a score of new cottages havfl
gone np on its shores. Choice locations dre)
becoming source and the early settlers are
careful now to keep what dooryard they
have left. Your correspondent visited tbs
Lake recently and dropped In to seo "Undi*
Billy" Hubbell in his comfortable cottage'
under the pines. Mr. Hnbbell established
himself flt the Lake before the boom com-

m-ncod, and has one of«the prettiest loca¬
tions there.
Mr. Hubbell said that th's was the finit

spring in twenty years in which he had been
freo from hts Old enemy, scltiti.j rheumatism.
He thought he had ¡íontracted this disease
wbiln tanning As express messenger on ttift
Eris and other railroads between 1849 dbi
1859, although he did not f«el its neuto
symptoms until some flf:ecn years later. MR
Hnbbetl'is now th" second obtest expressman
in thu United Stnrcs and recalls many inter¬
esting reminiscences of these carly day*. In
1876 he w«mt to tho Western frontier, add
has su fiero. I from sciatic rheumatism ever
since. Speaking of tho many efforts he had
mude to get relief from this pninfut aliment:
ho said that while in Kew Mexico he visited
the Las Vegas and Humas springs; and later
hetriod those nt Manitou, Col., and I.¡itlo
Bock, Ark. Coming cast ho trio l the White
Sulphur Spring. Ohio. St. Catherine, Can.,
and Clifton and Avon, in New York, but
without being able to get the slightest rellof.
As ho advanced in agp, his trou ole became
more painful. "Why," he exclaimed, point¬
ing to tho farm house of William Bnrleson.
about six hnndred feet distant, "I would
yell so wkon those twinges caught ui«5 that
th*v could hear mo down thore."

William H. Hallo k, owner of Hallock's
ba-.k, in Bath, is ii nephew of Mr. Hubbell,
and last winter he insisted that "Undo Bil¬
ly" should try Tink Pills for Pule People for
bis rheumatism. Mr. Hubbell is free to say
that he had no faith Ju the pills whatever,
und only tried thom because of tho insist¬
ence of Mr. Hallock. He had already tried
"more limn a million remedies" before- he
came to Pink Pills and ns none had rendered
him tho slightest benefit. Le was pretty well
d'scourased. Howevor. to jiloaso Mr." Hal-
lock, ho got a box of Pink Pills. Since then
(some thn-e or four months;, Mr. Hubbell
has not felt a single trace or rheumatism,
ami ia now on his fourth box of the pills. HM
c.'tuuot explain how this marvelous relief
was effected, but feels suro it was tho pills
which did it, and iq now as nthu-Iastic in
their endorsement as was his nephew. Mr.
Hallock. Mr. Hubbell now comes into Bath
almost every day, and says he could ride a

bicycle if ho only hndsoxe one to help him
on and oft*.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this

221 day of Mav, 1896.
"

W. P. FIMI, -Votary Public.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pilis for Pale People

are now giv< u to tho public as an unfailing
bloo i builder nnd nerve restorer, cur ng all
forms of weakness arising from a watery
condition of tho blood or snattured nerves.
The pills are sold by all dealer*, or will be
sent post paid on receipt of priée, ÎK) cents a
box or six boxes for »J2.50, by addressing
Dr. Williams' Medicino Companv, Schenec-
taiy, N.Y.

Hadn't the Antidote.
"After all, wa didn't eat the water¬

melon last night."
"We couldn't; fonnd out we hadn't

any quinine ia the house."
ll ow'g Tliis?

We offer One Hand rid Dollar* Reward for
any caie of Catarrh that cannot be cured br
Hall'* Catarrh Cure.

P. J. t; II INST & Co., Prope., Toledo, 0.
vye. tis undersigned, have known F.J.Che*

ney foi: toe last 15year»,and Dellaro bim per¬
fectly honorable in all buMne*s transaction*,
and financially n»>!o to carryout any obliga¬
tion nuu& t by their Ann.
W'nr <fc TBUAX, Wholesale Drujjlsts, Toledo,

Ohio,
WfLDiNO, KIWNAV & MARVIN, Wholesale

Dru;cists, Toledo, Ohio.
Hail « Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act«

lng dil ort iy upon the blood and mucous tor.
faces ot the system. Price, 75c. per bottle. Sold
by all Druggists. Tevtimoiila'a free.

1:all's Family PiLLs are the best.

FITSstnpped frreand permanentlycnred. No
fit! «tier flr*t day's use of Dn. KLINE'S G II«AT
NuttTr.RicsTOUEii. Fre9$2iriul botteand treat¬
ise, bend to Dr. Kline.931 Arch St.. Philn.,P*.

Gladness Comes
With a* octter understanding of the

transient nature of the many phys¬
ical ills which vanish before proper ef¬
forts-gentle efforts-pleasant efforts-
rightly directed. There is comfort in
the lui rwledgo that BO many forms of
sickness are not due to any actual dis¬
ease, but simply to a constipated condi¬
tion of thc system, which thc pleasant
faroily laxative, Syrup cf Figs, prompt¬
ly removes. That is why it is the only
remedy with millions of families, anils
everywhere esteemed so highly by all
who'value good health. Its beneficial
effects are due to thc fact, that it is thé
one remedy which promotes internal
cleanliness, without debilitating the
organs on which it acts, lt is therefore
all important, in order to get its bene¬
ficial effects, to note when you pur¬
chase, thatyou have thc genuine article,
which is manufactured by thc California
Fig Syrup Co. only, and sold by ail rep¬
utable druggists.

If in the enjoyment of good health,
and the system is regular, then laxa¬
tives or other remedies arc not needed.
If afflicted with any actual disease, one
may be commended to the most skillful
physicians, but if in need of a laxative,
then one should have the best, andwith
the well-informedeverywhere, Syrup of
Figs stands highest and is most largely
used and givesmost general satisfaction.

WE FARQUHAR".PATENT VARIABLE
FBlCIIOBf PEED.

Mtdêl aUB\i»m Averti ti Ot Ttrtfs CthmUtu ftjurl.ie*.

SAW MILL & ENGINE
IDT SXT WORKS .S THE WOBLB. WarraaUd là» be* SIS*,
asl isl. Milli. XMUMT-. tat 8unJu< JirUilUrtl Ia*«-

malt ot tut Qaalltj tl U»tst prie*.. IUtitrâM* CiUl»-**.

LaGRANGE FEMALE COLLEGE,
LAGRANGE, GA.

Open* September Iri. !»?;. Br'ck building*, electric
lights. « »ti rw.i 1¡., baths. gymnanium. (; > I-.UTA-

Uiry ail vant liges in muB'C- E «gaat pine orgai. Ar;
»n i Voico Outturn specialties. Klocut'on RM.
Bookkeeping and har n<"ir free. S gilt singing; iiai 7.
I ho-MI .-A g, typewriting, stenograihr. Kcononi.
cal uniform Iles h uasurps&sei- BP t Social sur.

rounding'. Pupils board wit faca ty in fol »go Home,
RUFJS W. 3MITH, President

Planter'»
CUBAN OIL

_~" For yourself and your Stock. Good
A tor man and beast. Finest Nerve

^^mrw^.,.and Bone Liniment made. Cures
fre-h outs, wound . bruises, sores, rheumatism
»nd painsof all kinds. Sohl by all medicine
Jealers. Price. 25and 50 cents. Get Cuban
Relief for summer complaint. Manufac¬
tured oniy by t heNew Spencer Medicine
Co., CHATTANOOGA. TBNS.

ting, especially when it tells
al! about the NEW FRUITS as well

as the old ones, and offer- all at wry low
prines. It's Free. Send for it. Aldress
W. D. BEATIE, Atlanta, Ca.

DROPSYTreated fret.
ro.iUT.ir i
with T., .w»:.

B»ar4l«R. HST«
cured many t>
aand cases pr**

noun -ed hopeless. Frera Srst dote trroptomi rapidly diasspsar,
.nil in ten ¿tn" I»»11 t'.o-*irdi ol all nniptomi aiereaojja.
BOOK of te»'l«mni»W of mlr»ci.loiii tJi" _"*.)»,tWsXaXsBS^Í
il DI llM ind WHISKY habits cured. Bosk sen»
Uli Ulli Free.Dr B.MWOOLLITATI.ABTA.8A.

L N. Ü.Thirty-<e?un,'85.

«/> PISO'S CURE
CURLS WHEHfc ALL ELSE JAIL

p. Tastet) G
sold bydrowibts.

Best Cough Syru
in tims.-J tn time, tcia Dy ornggists. ,
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